
Furnifure'^—^ Maflress’
House Call Information Form

Thank you for allowing us the opportunity to perform a design house call at your home. To assist us in assuring

we will provide for all your room needs while preparing the presentation for your room, please provide us with

the information requested below and have this form ready for us to discuss with you during our scheduled visit

on:

Time:Date:

Sales Associate: Designer:

No. of Adults:

No. of Children:

Ages range from

Name:

to

Do you have pets? HH Yes □ No
Are pets allowed on the furniture?

□ Yes □ No

If pets in home, Specify number and type:

1. Please select the style that best describes the look you want to create in your room:□ Contemporary - sleek, simple lines, use of glass, metal and other natural materials
□ Traditional - classic wood pieces, tailored upholstery with luxurious fabrics, lots of pattern
□ Rustic - natural materials, industrial touches, farmhouse charm

□ Transitional - mix of traditional detail with contemporary lines and textiles
I  I Unsure

2. Select any of the following that would describe the mood you want to create:□ Warm & Inviting
□ Formal & Elegant
I  I Comfortable & Relaxed

3. Select as many of the following that apply as to how the room will be used:□ Viewing TV
□ Reading & Relaxation□ Home Theater

□ Entertaining

□ Playi ng video games/computer
□ Other

4 . How many people do you need to seat in the room?
□ Yes □ No5. Is storage needed as part of design?

6. Please list any furniture, art, accessories, lighting, etc. that you currently own and want to use in
the room?

Description of items Color or Characteristic of Item

1)
2)
3)
4)
5}

7. Describe preferred wood tones:
□ Espresso
□ Black
□ White

O Light/Natural
□ Medium
□ Dark

□ Other

8. Preferred fabric tones:

□ Light□ Medium
□ Dark

□  Muted

□ Bright
□ Mixed



9. Select fabric pattern likes:

r~l Solids

nH Plaids□ Abstracts

□ Stripes
□ Floral□ Geometries

□ A mix

10. Desired textures/surfaces Describe items (i.e. tables, lamps, art, etc.)
□ Leather
n Glass
r~l Metal

□ Stone
□ Mirrored
O Other:

Describe items (i.e. sofa, chairs, recliners, etc.)11. Desired fabrics

□ Leather□ Micro fiber
□ Soft□ Smooth
[I] Linen
Q Cotton
□ Tweed
□ Other:

r~l Yes n No12. Would you like paint color suggestions?
□ No□ Yes13. Will you need window treatments?

14. What colors would you like to see in the room?
□ Orange
Q Green
r~l Violet
n Beige/Tan
□ Other 

f~I Red
IZI Yel low
n Blue

□ Brown
□ Black

15. What colors would you not like to see in the room?□ Orange□ Green
□ violet
□ Beige/Tan
□ Other 

□ Red
I  I Yel low

O Blue□ Brown
O Black

16. Is there a particular theme or feel you want to achieve? (I.e. beach, cottage, rustic, sports, etc.)

17. Please describe any specific Items or functions you would like to incorporate in your room
(i.e. bar area, game table, other)

18. Please select a budget range you would like to work with:
□ $7,500-$10,000□ $5,000-$7,500 □ other

□ $10,000-$15,000 □ Does not matter


